Contingently faded heart rate biofeedback: attempted replication of large-magnitude decreases.
McKinney et al. (1980) reported large-magnitude reductions in heart rate (HR) from resting baseline levels, employing shaping and fading techniques and a reinforcement program in which a secondary reinforcer was awarded both contingently and immediately during training. The four male subjects in this group showed significantly greater HR decreases than a group of four males receiving beat-by-beat analogue HR feedback. The present study compared decreases in HR in 20 male subjects receiving the contingently faded biofeedback procedure to those shown by 10 male subjects for whom reinforcement was contingent on vigilant observation of a visual display, and independent of HR. The former group showed significantly greater decreases in HR that could not be attributed to elevated baseline levels. However, the decreases in HR were not as large as those reported by McKinney et al. (1980). It is argued that future research should assess variables contributing to individual differences in performance.